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A TRIP INTO THE PAST
President Ted Albers has been spending time poring through old GMC archives and Burlington
Section records, and he’s been finding all sorts of interesting memorabilia to include in this and
future Ridge Lines.
In this issue:
Man, Muscles and Machismo in the Mountains, 1942 Style – page 3
A New Historic Marker for Burlington? – page 4
Trips and Outings – pages 5 – 7

But first – THREE URGENT CALLS
ONE – The Burlington Section needs volunteer muscle power to make the “lawn” in front of Bolton
Lodge more beautiful. It’s an easy walk to a great location, with great camaraderie! See page 2 for
details.

TWO – The Burlington Section is looking for dedicated volunteers to assume vital roles starting in
January 2019. See page 2 for job descriptions!

THREE - CALLING ALL ARMCHAIR OR ACTUAL HISTORIANS!
From Section President Ted Albers: I am compiling a list of the past Burlington Section Presidents and
the dates they served. I read in the August 1941 Long Trail News: “Jim Taylor, that gad-fly, is at it again.
Because of his insistence and persistence, the Burlington Section is taking definite steps to catalog in
chronological order the historical events of the section since the origin of the club. Lee Brown heads a
committee made up of members prominent in the early and present day activities who, getting together,
will record on paper near-forgotten events hidden away in the dusty corners of their memories. For the
sake of the record, other sections are recommended to follow suit.” While I have the 1974 Marion
Holmes history, I do not have a record of what may have resulted form the Taylor catalog effort. I do
have access to many past LT News editions and time permitting will pull names from that. But if you are
aware of an existing list of past Burlington Section presidents let me know. ted@ted-albers.net
Save the GMC some expense - and save a tree or two!
Many Burlington Section members have already chosen to receive Ridge Lines electronically instead of
getting paper copies in the mail. They are reducing paper use and, at the same time, helping the Section to
trim expenses. If you’d like to start getting your newsletter as an on-line PDF only, just send us your name, at
gmc@gmcburlington.org. Each quarter, you’ll get an email message letting you know when the latest issue is
posted online and where you can read it or download and print it.

BOLTON LODGE GROUNDS WORK - The GMC wants to keep the area in front of Bolton Lodge
looking a bit more like a meadow and a bit less like overgrown wilderness. We’ll be “mowing the lawn”
Saturday morning, September 8th at 10:00am (rain date Sunday September 9th). We will use clippers,
scythes and handsaws; we’ll provide the tools, but you’re also welcome to bring your own. We are
looking at about 2 hours of cutting (that’s a guess) but volunteers can leave whenever they want!

Volunteers meet at 9:30 at Richmond Park and Ride or 10:00 at the Bolton Valley Access Road pull off
(on the left) where we will walk via the Catamount Trail about 2/3 of a mile up to the lodge. It’s an easy
walk. Bring gloves, long pants and something to drink. Please let me know if you are coming: ted@tedalbers.net
The Burlington Section is looking for volunteers to assume several vital roles starting in January
2019. Anyone interested please contact gmc@gmcburlington.org or call or text Ted at 802-557-7009. Or
if you know someone else who may be interested, please forward this message!
President - Manage quarterly Executive Committee & friends meeting; Coordinate January Annual
Meeting with a group of volunteers; Communicate with GMC volunteer-coordinator about special events
(Lake Monster day; Long Trail day, etc.); Attend GMC Annual Meeting in June
Trails Co-chair (sharing duties with John Sharp) - Coordinate annual 'Saturdays in May' Long Trail
maintenance outings; Maintain equipment including chain saws; Coordinate volunteers to respond to
reports of blow-downs on trails
Young Adventurer’s Club (YAC) organizer – Organize and host outings. YAC provides families and
their youngest hikers a way to get out and explore the woods at a comfortable, playful pace. See our
Facebook page for past outings: https://www.facebook.com/GMCBTV
Education Program Coordinator - Organizes educational or instructional outings or programs, typically
a couple per year. Use the GMC network or your own contacts to find those who can help lead an
educational outing or program. Activities can include instruction for hands-on skills (leading GMC hikes,
winter hiking, tracking, map and compass, wildflower identification, hunting for mushrooms, Leave No
Trace, etc.) or theory (great books, trail food preparation, first aid, packing for warmth, etc.)
Some background: The GMC, started in 1910, has 14 regionally-based sections that maintain the Long
Trail and part of the Appalachian Trail in Vermont. Section volunteers are an integral part of the
work the GMC does to maintain and protect the LT. The Burlington Section is the largest GMC
section with 1000 voting members. We help to manage the LT from the new Winooski River footbridge to
Smugglers Notch. Our section is run by a team of volunteers who meet quarterly to plan and coordinate
the activities of the section. We would love to hear from you!

A ROY BUCHANAN STORY
From A Century In The Mountains: Celebrating Vermont’s Long Trail – a GMC publication
In 1931, the Green Mountain Club’s board of directors authorized the formation of a paid crew to
construct and maintain the treadway and the overnight camps of the Long Trail. Thus was born the first
Long Trail Patrol (LTP), a small crew of young men who dedicated their summers to clearing and
maintaining the remote northern sections of the Long Trail. … It was also 1931 when the GMC hired a
retired electrical engineer named Roy Buchanan as the LTP’s first director. In time, Buchanan became a
legendary figure in the GMC …
Here’s one of the many stories contributing to the legend (from the February 1943 Long Trail News):

Want to know more about Roy’s humor and backwoods wisdom? Go to this article, in which Ridge Lines
correspondent Daan Zwick shares seven things he learned from Roy.
https://gmcburlington.org/2009/09/19/the-wisdom-of-roy-buchanan/

A NEW HISTORIC MARKER FOR BURLINGTON?
GMC President Tom Candon and volunteers are working on a project to have an official Vermont
Roadside Historic Marker installed at the site of the former Van Ness House, built in 1870 and destroyed
by fire in 1951. Van Ness House stood on the corner of St. Paul and Main Streets in Burlington, where
the TD Bank is today. (TD Bank has enthusiastically agreed to having the marker placed on their
property.)
The Van Ness House was a “hotel of first class”, hosting many luminaries including Presidents McKinley,
T. Roosevelt, and Taft. The site is also the birthplace of the Long Trail and the Green Mountain Club and
was where GMC founder James P. Taylor lived for many years.
The GMC is proposing that this language be on the marker. We don't know what the final language will
be as the application is only now being submitted to the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation.
Green Mountain Club
Birthplace - March 11, 1910
The Green Mountain Club was born at a meeting of Vermont hiking enthusiasts in the Van Ness
House hotel, which stood on this site. The Club’s purpose was and still is to “make the Vermont
mountains play a larger part in the life of the people.” The GMC built and still maintains the Long
Trail, the first long-distance hiking trail in the nation. Vermont’s “footpath in in the wilderness,”
the Long Trail traces a roughly 270-mile path along the high ridge of the Green Mountains from
Massachusetts to Canada. The Green Mountain Club’s founder, James P. Taylor, lived in the Van
Ness House much of his adult life.
Van Ness House circa 1902, at St. Paul and Main Streets in Burlington. Postcard courtesy of Special
Collections, UVM Bailey-Howe Library

Section Outings
Fall 2018
Unless otherwise specified, call the trip leader to sign up, find out what equipment you’ll need, and learn
about any changes. Check with trip leader before bringing your pet along. Human guests are always
welcome. Trip leaders often arrange carpooling. If you ride along in someone else’s car, we recommend
reimbursing the driver at the rate of 10 cents a mile.
September
9/1 (Sat) Whiteface from Smuggler's Notch From the top of Smuggler's Notch we'll climb to Sterling Pond, then
follow the Long Trail over Madonna and Morse Mountains, continue to Whiteface Mountain and return. Difficult
hike, moderate pace, 11 miles, 4000' elevation gain. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982.
9/8 (Sat) Mansfield Forehead via Halfway House From Underhill State Park we'll take Halfway House, Canyon,
and Lakeview trails to the Mansfield Forehead, and return via Maple Ridge. Participants should be comfortable with
some tight squeezes that might involve removing packs to fit through some narrow slots. Difficult hike, 8 miles,
2200' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Mark McLane, mmclane44@gmail.com or 857-5026.
9/9 (Sun) Raven Ridge An easy loop hike in the Raven Ridge Natural Area in Monkton. Great views from the ridge,
possible wildlife, and caves with a unique and fascinating geology. Easy hike, 2 miles, 400' elevation gain. Beth
Ruskai, mbruskai@gmail.com.
9/15 (Sat) Paddle Dead Creek Wildlife Management Area Take a paddle through this well known birding area in
Addison County, west of Rt. 22A, probably putting in near the Basin Harbor Road Access or at the Panton Road
Access. If you are not familiar with the area, don't worry! We’ll find an easy meeting spot. (This area is west and
south of Vergennes so it’s convenient for those living south of Burlington.) Expect to be on the water about two to
three hours, max. Good for canoes or kayaks. Easy paddle with very little current. We’ll stop to look at birds and
wildlife. Group limit 8. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net.
9/22 (Sat) Bird Monitoring in Delta Park A bird monitoring walk for Delta Park, the birding hotspot for Chittenden
County. We’ll track what species are present and submit the data to eBird.org for citizen science. We'll met at 8:30
at the Delta Park parking area at the end of Windemere Way in Colchester (past the fishing access) and should be
done around 10. Easy hike / walk, leisurely pace, 1 mile. Julianna Tyson, americorps@wvpd.org or (978) 994-0482.
9/23 (Sun) Camels Hump via Monroe Trail This outing is a great workout with a great reward - more so if the
weather is in our favor, which I promise it will be. The Monroe Trail starts at the end of North Duxbury's Crouching
Lion parking lot, up Camels Hump Road which is off of River Road, itself following the Winooski River just to its
south. Plan on 2,583 elevation gain over about 3 miles one-way with a few steep parts. We’ll skirt the B-27 crash
site and stop for a look if anyone is interested. Allow about fours round trip, maybe a little more as I am not a
sprinter! Difficult hike. Group limit 8. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net.
9/30 (Sun) Mt Abe to Mt Ellen Mount Abraham and and Mount Ellen Point to Point. We'll drop cars at Jerusalem
trailhead and drive down to Battell trailhead in Lincoln. We'll hike the Battell Trail to the Long Trail, and then the LT
north over Abe, Lincoln, Nancy Hanks Peak and Ellen, and then the Jerusalem trail back down to the cars. Difficult
hike, moderate to fast pace, 11 miles, 1800' elevation gain. Dana Bolton, boltondj@comcast.net.

October
10/6 (Sat) Mt Grant Hike from Appalachian Gap south on the Long Trail to Mt. Grant and back. Moderate
hike, moderate pace, 8 miles, 1200' elevation gain. Jonathan Breen, jonathan.h.breen@gmail.com or
318-8104.
10/7 (Sun) Shelburne Falls Walk We’ll park and meet at the Shelburne supermarket parking lot off of
Falls Road and walk this section of the LaPlatte Nature Park Trail. This can be a good spot for birding.
Why this walk? Because I have never done it, and it should be a pretty outing. The halfway point of this
loop is Shelburne falls. Time permitting (it’s up to the group) we can continue our walk on another section
of the LaPlatte, near its mouth into Lake Champlain, following the LaPlatte River Marsh Natural Area
Trail along the river. Shelburne Falls has played a major role in the history of the town. Ira Allen built a
sawmill and grist mill around 1786 and also built the first log bridge over the LaPlatte River. The mills
served the Town until the early 1920's. The Flood of 1927 swept away the grist mill, dams, and bridge
into the LaPlatte River. (Info from Shelburne Parks & Recreation.) Easy walk, 3 miles. Ted Albers,
ted@ted-albers.net.

October Outings – cont.
10/13 (Sat) Birding at Woodside Natural Area Join us for a bird monitoring walk at Woodside Natural
Area. We’ll track what species are present and submit the data to eBird.org for citizen science. We’ll
meet at 8:30 at the end of Woodside Drive (looks like it’s in Colchester because it’s next to Fanny Allen
and across from Fort Ethan Allen, but it’s an Essex Junction address). Easy hike, 1 mile loop. Julianna
Tyson, americorps@wvpd.org or (978) 994-0482.
10/13 (Sat) Tillotson & Belvidere We'll loop up the Frank Post Trail to Tillotson Camp and on to
Tillotson Peak, then go back south on the LT to Belvidere Mountain, and return on the Foresters Trail.
Difficult hike at a moderate pace, 8.5 miles, 2400' elevation gain. David Hathaway, 899-9982 or
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com
10/14 (Sun) Mt Hunger We'll hike up Mt. Hunger from the Waterbury Center side of the mountain. This
trail goes up pretty steadily with a few scrambles near the top. Estimated hiking time is 2¼ hours up and
1¼ hours down. Moderate hike at a moderate pace, 4.4 miles, 2290' elevation gain. Rich Larsen,
larsen007@aol.com or 878-6828.
10/20 (Sat) Cooley Glen / Emily Proctor Loop A loop hike on the Long Trail over Mt Cleveland, Mt
Rossevelt, and Mt Wilson. Difficult hike, 11.3 miles, 3200' elevation gain. Dana Bolton,
boltondj@comcast.net.
10/21 (Sun) Camels Hump From the Couching Lion Farm site in Duxbury we'll climb Camels Hump via
the Monroe Trail and return. Difficult hike, 6.8 miles, 2700' elevation gain. Kim Farone,
kfarone@yahoo.com.
10/27 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise Count on a 14-15 hour day from A to B with eats and libations posthike (with a fireplace to boot!). Experienced fast-paced hikers only, please. I'll think up a fun mountain as
date draws near, or feel free to share with me what you may want to summit! Difficult hike at a strong
pace, 10-12 miles. Robynn Albert, robynnalbert@hotmail.com.
10/28 (Sun) Rattlesnake Mt, NY We'll head over to New York and climb Rattlesnake Mountain,
overlooking Willsboro Bay of Lake Champlain. Easy hike, 3.2 miles, 700' elevation gain. Beth Ruskai,
mbruskai@gmail.com.
November
11/3 (Sat) Butler Lodge via Nebraska Notch Starting from Stevensville, we’ll hike the Nebraska Notch
Trail to the Long Trail, then follow it to Butler Lodge and return along the Butler Lodge Trail. Moderate
hike at a moderate pace, 6.2 miles, 1700' elevation gain. David Hathaway, 899-9982 or
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com.
11/4 (Sun) Mt Elmore From the lower winter parking lot we’ll hike to the end of the road and then take
the Fire Tower Trail to the summit. The elevation gain is moderate but the final stretch to the summit is
quite steep. After a snack/lunch at the fire tower, we’ll take the Ridge Trail to the balanced rock and then
continue out along the ridge. Total hiking time, including breaks, should be about 4 hours. Moderate hike,
moderate pace, 5.8 miles,1450' elevation gain. Sheri Larsen, larsen007@aol.com or 878-6828.
11/10 (Sat) Hunger and White Rock We'll ascend Mt. Hunger from the Waterbury side, head over to
White Rock and then return the same way. Includes some short steep scramble sections.
Moderate/difficult hike, moderate pace, 6.4 mi, 2600' elevation gain. Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com.
11/11 (Sun) Camels Hump Beaver Pond We’ll start at the parking lot at the end of Camels Hump Road
(off River Road, in N. Duxbury) and take the Monroe Trail for about 1.3 miles to the Dean Trail, which
climbs an easy grade from its junction with the Monroe Trail, and follow about 0.5 mile across an old
beaver pond, where there is a nice view of Camels Hump summit if the day is clear, That is the end of
the planned hike; however, any participants are welcome to continue on their own to the Long Trail at
Wind Gap and head north about 1.7 miles to the right, uphill, to Camels Hump summit. Moderate hike.
3.6 miles. 1600' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net.
11/17 (Sun) Birding at Macrae Farm Park A bird monitoring walk at Macrae Farm Park. We’ll track what
species are present and submit the data to eBird.org for citizen science. We'll meet at 8:30 at the end of
Macrae Road in Colchester, VT. Easy hike, 2-3 miles. Julianna Tyson, americorps@wvpd.org or (978)
994-0482.

November Outings – cont.
11/17 (Sat) Mt Mansfield We'll head out from the LT up to Taft Lodge, then onto the summit, descending
via Profanity Trail. Difficult hike at a strong pace, 5 miles, 3000' elevation gain. Robynn Albert,
robynnalbert@hotmail.com.
11/18 (Sun) Shelburne Farms Join me for one of my favorite hunting season adventures on a walk
around Shelburne Farms to include a stop at O Bread Bakery and a taste of Shelburne Farms' award
winning cheddar. Easy hike, 5 miles. Mary Lou Recor, mlrecor@myfairpoint.net.
December
12/1 (Sat) Birding at Colchester Pond A bird monitoring walk at Colchester Pond. We’ll track what
species are present and submit the data to eBird.org for citizen science. We'll meet at 8:30 at the
Colchester Pond parking area on Colchester Pond Road. Easy hike, 3 miles. Julianna Tyson,
americorps@wvpd.org or (978) 994-0482.
12/2 (Sun) Laraway Loop What better way to spend a frosty Sunday than in the northern forest?? (Or
you could go shopping.) This loop incorporates the Davis Neighborhood Trail, the Long Trail and an
abandoned gravel road. Difficult hike, 8 miles, 1600' elevation gain. Mary Lou Recor,
mlrecor@myfairpoint.net.
12/8 (Sat) Camels Hump Loop We'll take Forest City Trail to Montclair Glen Lodge, then climb the Long
Trail to the Camels Hump summit and return along the Burrows Trail. Difficult hike/snowshoe, moderate
pace, 6 miles, 2400' elevation gain. David Hathaway, david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 899-9982.
12/15 (Sat) Duxbury Window Let’s take a pretty but easy hike up to the Duxbury Window. This Long
Trail hike starts at the trailhead on Duxbury Road near the Winooski River at the lowest point on the LT.
The trail follows Bamforth Ridge, one of the flanks of Camels Hump. No 'perfect weather' guarantee but
we go, rain, snow or shine. Meet at the Richmond Park and Ride at 9:00 or at the Long Trail head on
Duxbury Road at 9:30. Moderate hike/snowshoe, 3.2 miles, 800' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@tedalbers.net.
12/15 (Sat) Adirondack Surprise Count on a 14-15 hour day from A to B with eats and libations posthike with a fireplace to boot! Experienced fast-paced hikers only, please. I'll think up a fun mountain as
date draws near or feel free to share with me what you may want to summit! Difficult snowshoe at a
strong pace, 10-12 miles. Robynn Albert, robynnalbert@hotmail.com.
12/16 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle Moderate hike/snowshoe,1650' elevation gain. Kim Farone,
kfarone@yahoo.com.
12/23 (Sun) Mansfield Forehead From the Stevensville Road trailhead we'll head up to Butler Lodge,
then take Wampahoofus and Maple Ridge Trails up to the Forehead. We'll return the same way. Route
includes some fun steep scramble sections. Snowshoes and spikes required. Difficult hike/snowshoe,
moderate pace, 5.4 miles, 2600' elevation gain. Jill George, jillghiker@gmail.com.

Have You Tried Vermont’s Favorite New Loop Hike Yet?
Excerpts from https://www.greenmountainclub.org/vermonts-new-favorite-loop-hike-barnes-camp-loop/
Over the last 10+ years, the GMC and its partners have been working to relocate the Long Trail in
Smugglers’ Notch to more closely coincide with its original route past the historic Barnes Camp structure
(now the volunteer-staffed Barnes Camp Visitor Center). … [The trail connects] two arms of the “new”
Long Trail to create a 1.5-mile triangular loop. …While not officially named on maps or signage yet, the
“Barnes Camp Loop” has become an instant favorite since the relocation was completed earlier this
spring. This loop features a brand-new accessible boardwalk, excellent views of wetlands and cliffs, a
short stream crossing, and a steep climb and descent, all packed into a very attainable distance that can
be enjoyed in a short time. It can be accessed from either the Barnes Camp Visitor Center or the
Smugglers’ Notch Picnic Area.

Next Issue: A look at the birds that live and nest along Vermont’s hiking trails – and an
archived article about a bird census completed way back in 1916 and repeated in 1945
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